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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 9/29/81
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

In the Matter of ).

)
PENNSYLVANIA POWER AND LIGHT CO. ) Docket Nos. 50-387
ALLESHENY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC. ) 50-388

)
(Susqueharea Steam Electric Station, )*

Units 1 and 2) )

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES L. MILLER REGARDING
AM004TS AND PACKAGING FOR STORAGE OF

LOW-LEVEL RADI0 ACTIVE WASTES
(CONTENTION 11)

Q1. Please state your name and your position with the NRC.

A1. My name is Charles L. Miller. I am employed by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Comission as a Nuclear Engineer, Effluent Treatment Systems Branch,
Division of Systems Integration, Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation.

Q2. Have you prepared a statement of your professional qualifications?
,

A2. Yes. A copy is attached.

Q3. Please statt the scope of your responsibilities for the review of the
operating license application for the Susquehanna facility.

A3. My responsibilities include the review of the reactor water cleanup
system, engineered safety feature filter systems, process sampling system,
mein condenser evacuation system, steam seal system, the liquid, gaseous
and solid radioactive waste management systems, the process and effluent
radiological meaitors, and the' liquid tank failure analysis.

Q4. What is the purpose of your testimony?

A4. Tha purpose of my testimony is to address, in part, that portion of
Contention 11 which alleges that the Applicants have failed to provide

| adequately for safe on-site storage, for periods up to 10-15 years, of
| low-level radioactive wastes. In particular, I will discuss the amounts
' of low-level wastes (LLW) that either must be stored on site or shipped

off-site for disposal and the packaging of that waste for storage or
,

shipment.
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Q5. What types of LLW that will be generated at the Susquehanna facility
are normally shipped offsite for disposal?

AS. The types of wastes that are treated by the solid radwaste treatment
system are those which are normally shipped offsite for disposal.
These are identified on pages 11-14 and 11-15 of the Safety Evaluation
Report related to the operation of Susquehanna Steam Electric Station,
Units 1 and 2 (NUREG-0776).

Q6. How is LLW to be packaged for shipment offsite at the Susquehanna
'

facility?

A6. Packaging methods are discussed on pages 11.14 and 11-15 of NUREG-0776.

Q7. What packaged volume of such LLW will be gent. rated per year of normal
planned operation?

A7. Expected solid waste volume shipped offsite annually for each unit will
be approximately 41,000 cubic feet of " wet" solid wastes containing
4600 curies and 14,000 cubic feet of " dry" solid wastes containing
5 curies total.

Q8. Do NRC regulations require that some minimum amount of on-site :torage
capability for such LLW be provided? If so, how much space is required?

A8. There are no specific rcylations, however, Branch Technical Position
ETSB 11-3 (Rev. 1), " Design Guidance for Solid Radioactive Waste
Management Systems Installed in Light-Water-Cooled Nuclear Power Reactor
Plants", states that storage areas for solidified wastes should be capable
of accommodating at least 30 days waste generation at normal generation
rates and should be located indoors. Storage areas for dry wastes and
packaged contaminated equipment should be capable of accommodating at
least one full offsite waste shipment.

09. How much space is to be provided in the Susquehanna plant for storage
of such waste (in the original plant)?

A9. The filled wet waste containers will be stored in covered concrete com-
partments. According to the applicants estimates, there is sufficient
storage space for more than one month's anticipated solidified waste
volume for normal operation of both reactor units. There are a shielded
compartments for 50 ft1 drums and 12 shielded compartments for the
200 ft3 drums.

According to NRC estimates, there is sufficient storage space for
23 days of solidified waste volume. Although this is less than the
"30 day;" guidance provided in BTP ETSB 11-3 (Rev.1) it is felt that
it is sufficient for the safe operation of the plant.
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Dry wastes wil' *e stored adjacent to the hydraulic compactor in 55 gallon
drums. The capacity is 20 drums. One shipment of dry wastes usually
consists of 75 to 80 drums, so the applicant will have to either ship
smaller loads and pay the cost penalty or make unused space available for

,

additional drum storage. This waste is very low in radioactivity and
does not need shielding. It is not a hazard to personnel. This does not
present a safety problem, and is only an inconvenience and does not pre-
vent the safe operation of the plant.
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LilARLES LEE MILLER-

PR0f L5510!!AL QUAllfICAT1014S
OlV1510!! 0F SYS1 EMS INTEGRATION

OFFICE OF !!UCLE/M EEACIOR REGULA110N -

. U,.S ,I(U,C,lf,A_R, R,LGM ATORY CO:4! I 5510_fL
..

I am currently e.nployed by the U.S. Nuclear
tiy name is Charles Lee !! iller. Regulatory Coanission as a !!uclear Engineer, Ef fluent Treatment Sysicas

'

Cranch, Division of Systems Integration, Office of fluclear ReactorAs such, my duties include participation in safety and*

cnvirona.cntal reviews associated with licensing actions involving the
Regulation.

design and operation of radioactive waste treatmen? systems of nuclear
reactor porcer plants.

I reckeved a PhD in Chemical Engineering from the University of Maryland
in August of 1974 and a Itasters Degree in Chemical Engineering from theIn May of 1968 I received a
University of Maryland in August of 1971. I am a registered Professional
B.S. in Engineering from 1!idener College.
Engineer (District of Columbia).

In 1974, I joined Sechtel Power Corporation in the Gaithersburg, MarylandI was involved in
office as a Chemical Engineer in treir nuclear staff.the review, design, evaluation and selection of s.ystems and componentsI also was responsible for
used for treatment of radioactive wastes.
performing thermal-hydraulic analysis for loss-of-coolant accidents.

In 1976, I jcind Science Applications Inc. located in McLean, Va. asMy responsibilities included evaluation of fluclear
1:aste Dispos?. Alternatives, fluclear Facility Safeguards, and Alternative
a Senior EnginNr.

Reprocessing schemes for fluclear Fuel.

I have held my position with the Cormission since April,1980.
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